Scottish Community Drama Association’s

ONE-ACT FESTIVAL 2016

Notes: (*) = original play, (Y) = youth team
NC = Non Competitive

Eastern Division

Divisional Final
Lochgelly Arts Centre, Fife
31st March - 2nd April, 7pm
Adjudicator: Michael Poynor

Divisional Youth Final
Dobbie Hall, Larbert
20th March, 6.30pm
Adjudicator: TBC

EDINBURGH DISTRICT
Church Hill Theatre, Morningside Rd., Edin.
18th - 20th Feb. 7pm
Adj.: Keith Thompson

Edinburgh Graduate TG: The Rose and Crown, by J.B. Priestly
Production Lines: #Likes, (*) by Claire Wood
Edinburgh Makars: Collateral Damage, by Tariq Ali, Howard Brenton & Andy de la Tour
The Mercators: Bright Lights, (*) by Alan Richardson
St Serf’s Players: Erica and Me, by Alan Robinson
Leitheatre (Sunnyside): The Flying Doctor, by Moliere
Leitheatre (Kirkgate): Teamwork, by Jonathan North
Leitheatre (Stageright): Audience, by Michael Frayn
Tickets: £10, or £24 for 3 night season
www.scdaedinburgh.org.uk

122 entries (Down 12 from 134 in 2015)

27 Eastern (29)
28 Highland (29)
26 Northern (30)
41 Western (46)

FALKIRK DISTRICT
Dobbie Hall, Larbert
21st Feb., 7.30pm
Adjudicator: Jim Gibson

Project Theatre (Y): The Legend of Sleepy Hollow, by Jonathan Josephson
Young Portonian Theatre Co (Y): Adolph’s Girls, by Frank Gibbons
Tickets: £4, richard.mackintosh@btopenworld.com

FIFE DISTRICT
Philip Hall, Kirkcaldy
25th - 27th Feb., 7pm
Adjudicator: Bruce Adam

KADS (M): Day Trippers, by Jean McConnell
KADS (E): The Pits, by Jamie Thorburn
Leslie ADC: Excess Baggage, by Nancy McPherson
Leslie ADC: Fidelity Farce, by Gary Diamond
Leslie ADC: Ever Young, by Alice Gertensberg
The Auld Kirk Players: Lamp Post, by Don Nigro
The Auld Kirk Players: The Box, by Graeme Ferguson
Aberdour Players: The Audience, by Michael Frayn
Aberdour Players (Y): In the Garden of the Selfish Giant, by Sandra Fenichel Asher
Aberdour Players (Y): Miss Havesham’s Expectation, by Robert Johanson
Tickets: £8, (students £5) season £21

STIRLING DISTRICT
McLaren Hall, Killin
4th/5th March, 7pm
Adj.: Andrew Rawlinson

Killin Drama Club: Towpath, by Robert Iles
Killin Drama Club: Into the Mist, by Helen Wyngard
Fintry Amateur Dramatic Society (Y): Tuesdays and Sundays, by Daniel Arnold & Medina Hahn
Fintry Amateur Dramatic Society: The Cagebirds, by David Campton
Riverside Drama Club: Banking James Bond, by April Phillips
St Blane’s Drama Group: What’s For Pudding, by David Tristram
Stirling, Strathendrick & Strathkelvin YFC: A Little Box of Oblivion, by Stephen Bean
Tickets: £8, (£6 conc.)
Tudor Rees 01786 823716
Highland Division

Divisional Final

Plockton High School
1st–2nd April, 7pm
Adjudicator: Brian Majoribanks

CAITHNESS DISTRICT

Wick Players (A): The Florians, by Peter Quilter
Wick Players (B): Bette & Joan (Act 2), by Anton Burge
Wick Players Juniors (Y): Christmas in July, by Evelyn Merritt
Thurso Players: Prelude to Macbeth, by James Chalmers
Thurso Players Junior (A) (Y): Exit Stage Left, by Geoff Bamber
Thurso Players Junior (B) (Y): Dreaming, by Richard James

Tickets: greenquoy@gmail.com

MORAY FIRTH DISTRICT

The Florians Theatre, Inverness
20th Feb., 7.30pm
Adj.: Alisdair Hawthorn

The Florians (A): Properly Processed, by Lynn Britney
The Florians (B): In Room Five Hundred and Four, by Jimmie Chinn
Dingwall Players: Picnic on the Battlefield, by Fernando Arrabal

Tickets: £7, (£5 conc.)
Peter Whiteley 013479 830518

SKYE DISTRICT

4th-5th March, 7pm
Adjudicator: Jim Gibson

Kilmuir DC: A Life Sentence, by Mark Seaman
Kilmuir Gaelic Drama: An Royale, by Malcolm Hendry
Carbost Village Drama Club: Bedlam, by John Felton
Portree Drama: Bill & Ben, by Richard James
Portree High School (NC): Non competitive

Tickets £10, (£8 conc.) davidhammond@aol.com

SOUTH WEST ROSS DIST. 19th -20th Feb., 7pm

Plockton High School

Plockton ADS (W): Outdoor Pleasures, by Jean McConnell
Plockton ADS (E): Room 342, by Mike Tibbetts
Stornoway Thespians: Day of Atonement, by Margaret Wood
Lochcarron ADS (N): Missing, by Sue Bevan
Lochcarron ADS (S): Cruise Missile, by Jean McConnell
Lochcarron ADS (W): Arrival, by Stephen Scheurer-Smith
Plockton High School: End Game, by Samuel Beckett

Tickets £7 and £4

HIGHLAND YOUTH FESTIVALS

Adjudicator: Jim Gibson

South West Ross District 29th Feb/1st Mar, 7pm

Loch Duich Primary School (Y): The Pig Tale, by Kevin Jannetts
Auchtertyre Primary School (Y): The Fifteen minute Hamlet, by Tom Stoppard
Plockton ADS (Youth) (Y): Smugglers, by Geoff Bamber
Plockton High School (Y): tbc by
Kyleakin Primary School (Y): Bonding, by Geoff Bamber

Tickets: £4, (£2 conc.)

Moray Firth District

The Florians Theatre, Inverness
3rd March, 7pm

Inverness Royal Academy: (Y): Rabbit, by David Foxton
Tain Royal Academy (Y): Wizard of Oz Revisited, (*) by Peter Whiteley

Tickets: £5, (£3 conc.)
Northern Division

Divisional Final
Arts Centre Aberdeen
24th-26th March, 7pm
Adjudicator: Russell Boyce

Divisional Youth Final
Birnam Institute, Birnam
12th March, 5pm
Adjudicator: Ron Nicol

ABERDEEN
Arts Centre, Aberdeen
26th-27th Feb. 7.30pm
Adjudicator: Paul Dougall

Amici (1): Lost in Ikea, (*) by Douglas McRorie
Amici (2): Checkmate, by Robert Scott
Studio Theatre Group (A): A Bench at the Edge, by Luigi Jannuzzi
Studio Theatre Group (B): Southern Belles, (*) by Bruce Taylor
Ury Players Youth (Y): Knock, Knock, Knock, by Bob Eccles
Ury Players: Grave Concerns, (*) by Russell Adams
Tickets: £13, (£10 conc.) Aberdeen Box Office

ANGUS
Carnoustie High School
27th February, 7pm
Adj.: Brian Marjoribanks

Carnoustie Theatre Club: Tom and Gerry, by David Buchanan
Carnoustie Theatre Club (BH) (Y): The Broken Hours, by Lisa Nicoll
Carnoustie Theatre Club (AD) (Y): The Amazing Dream Ticket, by Carolyn Harrison
Tickets: £9 & £7
Fobel DIY Shop 01241 853695

ORKNEY
Orkney Theatre, Kirkwall
23rd-26th Feb., 7.30pm
Adjudicator: Paul Fowler

Ad Hoc: Degas C'est Moi, by David Ives
Birsay Drama Group (Brough): Mayhem Players present 'What a Beauty', by David Welsh
Birsay Drama Group (Marwick): Flying With Swans, by Jack Dickson
Hoy and Walls Entertainment Group: Nothing, by Lindsay Hall
Kirkwall Arts Club: The Lullaby, by Michael Dines
Palace Players: Outside the Box, by JPS Dines
Palace Players Youth (Y): Wait Wait Bo Bait, by Lindsay Price

St Andrews Drama Club: Blue Suede Blues, by Diana Raffle
Stromness Drama Club: The Steamie, (Act 1), by Tony Roper
Stromness Academy Players (Y): When the Old Cock Crows, by Joe Corrie
Stromness Drama Club (Y): Hammavoe Market, by George Mackay Brown

Tickets £8.
Contact Alistair Morton 01856 870970

PERTHSHIRE
Birnam Inst., Dunkeld

DISTRICT
26th-27th Feb. 7pm
Adjudicator: Colin Peter

Aberfeldy Drama Club: Listen to the Walls, (*) by Anna Price & Sandra Batty
Birnam Institute Players: It's in the Bag, by Bob Davidson
Breadalbane Academy Drama (Y): DNA, by Dennis Kelly
Blairgowrie Players (A): The Education of Meg, by June Hornby
Blairgowrie Players (B): The Last Bread Pudding, by Nick Warburton
Blairgowrie Players Youth (Y): The Hunt for Aiken Drum, by Jonathan Whiteside
Tickets: £9, (£7 conc.) Jjstewart57@hotmail.com

Original plays 13 (19 in 2015)
Youth teams 39 (41 in 2015)
Non-competitive 1 (6 in 2015)

Western Division

Divisional Final
Beacon Arts Theatre, Greenock
17th - 19th March, 7pm,
Adjudicator: Colin Dolley

Divisional Youth Final
The Ryan Centre, Stranraer
12th March, 1.30pm & 6.30pm
Adjudicator: Colin Peter

ARGYLL
Campbeltown Grammar

KINTYRE
18th Feb. 7pm
Adjudicator: Silvie Taylor

Strachur & District Youth Drama (Y): The Struggles, by Kenra Thomas
Accent Players: Romance, by John Reason

T h e 8 4 t h N a t i o n a l F e s t i v a l o f O n e - A c t P l a y s , 2 0 1 6.
**STEWARTY**
**DISTRICT**
**Youth:** 26th - 27th Feb., 7pm
**Open:** 3rd – 5th March, 7pm
**Adjudicator:** Margaret Tomlinson

Birchvale Players (Y): *Cheating Death*, by Kamron Klitgaard
Crossmichael Drama Club (Y): *When Can I Go Home*, (*) by Helen Fox
Newton Stewart Youth Players (A) (Y): *Eli the Barrow Boy*, (*) by Jonathan Whitside
Catstrand Youth Players (Kells) (Y): *Us and Them*, by David Campton
Castle Douglas High School DC (Y): *A Thousand Cranes*, by Kathryn Shultz Miller
Catstrand Youth Players (Clachan) (Y): *Tell Me another Story, Sing Me a Song*, by Jean Lenox Toddle
Newton Stewart Youth Players (B) (Y): *Numbers*, by Kieron Barry
Newton Stewart Players: *The Steamie, (Abridged)* by Tony Roper
88 Theatre: *Mental*, by Helen Griffin & Jo Brand
Newton Stewart Players *Tell Me Again….*, (*) by Jamie Moncur
88 Theatre: *Alarms and Leavings*, by Michael Frayn
Kirkcudbright Parish Church DC: *What a Sell*, by Barbara Van Kampen
Crossmichael Drama Club: *27 Wagons Full of Cotton*, by Tennessee Williams
Newton Stewart Players: *The Ladykillers*, by Graham Lineham

Tickets £6 (season £15) from The Fullerton 01556 504506

---

**AYRSHIRE**
**DISTRICT**

18th - 19th February, 7pm

*Adjudicator:* Alisdair Hawthorn

McGavin Drama Club: *And the Cow Jumped over the Moon*, by Donna Franceschild
Stewarton Drama Group: *Two*, by Jim Cartwright
The Dunlop Players: *Dialogue*, by Stewart Boston
The Dunlop Youth Players (Y): *Around the World with Class Six*, by Nick Warburton
Largs Academy (Y): *DNA*, by Dennis Kelly

Tickets £8, (£7 conc.)
May McFarlane 01475 672971

---

**GLASGOW**
**DISTRICT**

4th - 5th March, 7pm

*Adjudicator:* Marie O’Sullivan

New Victory Players (Glen): *The Rats*, by Agatha Christie
Rutherglen Rep: *Such a Parcel of Rogues*, (*) by Isabella C Rae
Kirkintilloch Players (Y): *The Lonely Journey to Freedom*, (*) by cast members
Kirkton Players: *Effie’s Burning*, by Valerie Windsor
Kirkintilloch Players: *M.O.T.*, by Mike Tibbetts

Tickets £8 from Theatre Box Office

---

**INVERclyde**
**DISTRICT**

25th–27th Feb. 7pm

*Adjudicator:* Colin Snell

Greenock Players Youth (Y): *Badly Drawn*, by Alan Robinson
Thistle Theatre Co. (Y): *Rabbit*, by David Foxton
Greenock Players Youth (Y): *Tessha’s Got Elves*, by Alan Hachnel
Greenock Players: *Blackout*, by Davie Anderson
G.I.P. Theatre Co.: *Mind Your Own Business*, (*) by David Carswell
Greenock Players: *The Sociable Plover*, by Tim Whitnall
Thistle Theatre Co.: *Theophilis North*, by Mathew Burnett
Greenock Players: *Bobby Gould in Hell*, by David Mamet

Tickets: £12, (£8 conc.)
Beacon Box office 01475 723723

---

**Wigtown**
**DISTRICT**

27th Feb., 2pm & 7pm

*Adjudicator:* Dave Bennett

Stranraer Drama Club (Y): *Killing Time*, by Liz Niven
Stranraer Drama Club (Y): *Humbug*, by Geoff Bamber
Stranraer Drama Club: *The Establishment at Arles*, (*) by Barry L. Hillman
STARS Drama Club: *Darlings, You Were Wonderful*, by Derek Lomas

Tickets £12 (£10 conc)
Advance booking: eric.sdc41@btinternet.com